Mary Poppins
Cast List

Mary Poppins - Sarah DeYoung
Winifred Banks - Carly Wood
Bert - Kevin Jung
George Banks - Riley Watkins
Jane Banks - Ruby Cumming
Michael Banks - Nina Heidgerken
Mrs. Brill - Yelena Friedman
Bird Woman - Annie Bunster
Katie Nanna - Helen Plotkin
Mrs. Corry - Isabella Melendez
Miss Andrew - Olivia Ricketts
Miss Lark - Anne Wasman
Miss Smythe - Penelope Tharp
Robertson Ay - Cole Sanchez
Admiral Boom - Kellen Lewis
Neleus - Jacob Skidmore
Policeman - Adam Spencer
Park Keeper - Michael Kellogg
Bank Chairman - Alex Connelly
Von Hussler - Scott Hermanns
John Northbrook - Taylor Russell
Valentine - Evan Melendez

“STEP IN TIME” Dancers
Isabella Melendez    Sara Shallenberger
Talia Milionis      Anne Wasman
Olivia Ricketts     Taylor Russell
Jacob Skidmore      Penelope Tharp
Tia Lempert         Kathryn LeMoine
Sofia Higgins       Evan Melendez
Jiana Bartunek      Cole Sanchez
** Thank you to all who auditioned. This was an extremely difficult decision and we appreciate everyone’s effort and confidence during the audition process.

** Most named characters double as ensemble characters so you may see your name two or three times on this list

** There will be two short cast meetings Monday and Tuesday after school @ 2:45pm in the Black Box -- you only need to come to one of those - whichever works for your schedule.

** All incoming freshmen, check online for information about summer rehearsals, cast contract, and more. You do not need to come to this meeting.